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2:? Big Scores Feature Softball ActionI UNG DTH

SPORTS
Terps Eliminate
Tar Heels By 4--3

were led by Duane Boggs
and Rick Sharp, who doubled.

The PiKA Blue stomped
Sigma Chi Blue, 10 - 2, getting
five of their runs on errors
and walks. Jim Crawford went
2 for 3 for the winners.

Phi Delta Chi hitters found
the mark to edge a win over

KA white, 7--6. John Haywood
homered to lead the Phi Chi
attack, backed up by BillFoster, Jeff Lowe, John Ma-lon- e,

and Larry Adams, who
all tripled. KA was led by
Chuck Whitehead's two dou-
bles and Larry Bullock's three
hits.

A Dog's Life Isn't
i

The tourist trade is vital to
been much discussion in Raleigh
De lagging.

There are good reasons for
see one as being major there
varuiina ai mgnt.

Briefly. .

Sure, you can join the Brown Paper Bag Club and head
tor me nearest '"nightclub" for
But that's not much good, mainly because you feel like an

sluggish, as only one run was
plated in the first five in-
nings. It came in the first,
when Dick Prindle got a walk,
stole second, and scored on
Danny Talbott's line drive sin-
gle.

Carolina threatened again
in the sixth, when it looked
as though Maryland's Frost
might be losing his touch on
the mound. The Heels made
it their biggest inning with
two runs on two walks, a dou-
ble by Talbott, and a single
by Ron Thompson. What
looked like a Tar Heel surge
was cut off when Maryland
right - fielder Ike Isaacson
nailed Talbott on a perfect
throw to the plate to end the
inning. The boys from Chapel
Hill were stymied from then
on.

The loss ended any Caro-
lina hope for another ACC
crown.

Last year the Tar Heel
nine picked up all, the mar-
bles with a perfect season in
the conference behind the
pitching of 27 - year - old
Bill Haywood and the hitting
of Ken Willard.

iuiw. carrying arouna a Drown paper bag and the entertain-
ment is on an approximate par with the Carolina Grill.

Movies? Well, one can see
or Kankakee. Same for bowling, putt-put- t, bridge, etc.

inghaus C's Nubs 3--2 on hits
by Bobby Biggerstaff and
Paul Taylor. Clint Neal Hom-
ered for the losers.

In the Social Workers' first
game, they overcame Law II
Barristers 8--3 on a homer by
Bill Brittain and doubles by
Jim Brown and George Kol-me- r.

In their second game,
the Socialites got a double
from Bill Winborne and 10-h-it

pitching from Brittain to wash
out the Med School Cleaners,
7--0.

Physics Beats Docs
Physics beat Med School

II, 8-- 1, taking advantage of
sloppy pitching and fielding
to score five of their runs, as
Bill Peteas, George Beards-le- y,

Bill Gilberth, and Marv
Greene singled. Joe McLamb
scored on an error for the
losers.

In fraternity action, ATO
white overcame Kappa Psi,
7-- 6, taking advantage of the
three runs handed out by Kap-
pa Psi pitcher Pete Williams
on walks. Stu Ellington went
3 for 4 for the winners, while
Larry Blanton doubled and
homered for the losers.

ATO's blue team downed
the TEPs 4--2: as Bill Diehl
homered, Jim Eason and John
Woodard doubled for the win-
ners. Ken Bresslow , doubled
forTEP.

DU defeated Phi Delt 7-- 6,

on singles by Pete Burgess
and Jim Henry, and three
walks. All the Phi Delt runs
came on walks. Phi beat ZBT
on hits by Harry Scherr, John
Hudson, and Bob Moye. ZBT
was led by Bob Kohn's two
homers.

SAE Blue prevailed over
Lambda Chi Blue, 10-- 0 as Ned
Martin homered and tripled,
going 4 for 4, and Jim
Pfouts doubled. DKE Blue
downed Phi Kappa Sigma 6--2

on hitting by Jim Brown and
John Edgerton. The Phi Kaps

Of course, it would be a big
pars, nowever, trie bootleggers
common ground, and an open
in the General Assembly as a
activities.

So I propose another solution
Why not? It's legal in the

sorted blue-noses- ), and would
any of three or four areas,
sea.

AFTER THE 5--2 loss to Virginia Saturday, it looks like
curtains for the Tar Heel baseball team as far as winning the
ACC title is concerned . . . The team now stands 4--6, and is
three losses behind the pace-settin- g Cavaliers . . . .The only
hope for the locals is to win all remaining games and have
Virginia drop at least three, Maryland at least two and Clem-so- n

at least one, which is very doubtful . . . The Durham
Bulls are in a tight battle for the Carolina League lead, and
many UNC students are taking a break and watching the
team in action . . . Game time is 7:30 p.m., and the park
is within five blocks of downtown Durham ... A grandstand
seat costs a buck.

SPEAKING OF the Carolina League, ex-UN- C All-Ameri- ca

JIM MOORING is having his troubles at Rocky Mount . . .
At last tabulation, his batting average had dipped to under
.260 and he's being platooned . . . Still no word on JIM
SPEIGHT'S fortunes at Eugene, Ore., where he was shipped
after, spending spring training with the parent Philadelphia
Phillies ... As reported in this column, LEW ALCINDOR,
the 7'1" prep star from Power Memorial High School in New
York City, took UCLA over the umpteen schools bidding for
his talents . . . The Bruins should be winners for years,
graduating only two players this year and having several
Junior College All - Americas coming up . . . They say one
of them is better than the Great GAIL GOODRICH.

UNC'S BASKETBALL team needs height, people say, and
they are going to get even more than they bargained for next
year . . . RUSTY CLARK, the Fayetteville star who accepted
a Morehead Scholarship, will top seven feet sometime this
summer, according to a medical report ... Add records: A
27-inni- ng baseball game was played last week in Elmira,
N. Y., with the home team finally taking Springfield by a
2-- 1 count .

The state could follow Florida's lead and take 13 per cent
of the gate, and the track could
to hold three dates for the state's educational fund.

It would give the tourists
be denied attendance and everyone would have a good time,

By DICK SMITH
Asst. DTH Sports Editor

Last week's softball activity
was highlighted by a pair of
high scoring games: the
Church Street Crusaders
whipped the Town Cats, 15-- 6;

then the Aycock Aardwolves
stomped the Lewis R'ena-gade- s,

13-- 1.

The Crusaders were led by
Charles Norlander's homer
and Fran Pierce's triple, while
the Aardwolves relied on Sam
Hunt's triple and homer for
the victory. They also got a
double and single from Tom
Warner.

In other games, Avery
Blue's remade basketball
team beat Old West Blue, 8-- 6,

on a homer from Bobby
Lewis and hits from Tom
Gauntlett, Bill Galantai and
Bill Cunningham. Another
homer was added by Richard
Rabb, while Clarence Spain,
Tom Harville, and George
Timmerman doubled. Old
West scored 6 of its runs on
walks and errors.

Teague Blue vanquished
Craige C Blues 8-- 3, led by
Tom Query's single, double,
and triple. The Craige at-

tack hinged on the hitting of
Jim Kirkpatrick and Joe
Boone.

Rogah Falls, 10-- 9

Ehringhaus A Blue defeated
Everett Rogah in a tight one,
10-- 9. The Rogahs were led by
Tom Dail and Ed Guffey,
while Ehringhaus counted on
John DavenDort and Leon
Thompson for their heavy hit-

ting.
Carr downed Teague as Skip

Gantt went 2 for 4 for the
winners, and Cliff Butler sin-
gled and doubled for Teague.
Maneum Blue beat Ehring
haus B Blue, 8-- 2, on hitting
bv Bill Sessoms. Joe Dunn.
Bill Elliott, and Dick Morris,
all with doubles.

Avery White defeated Ehr

-
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By DICK SMITH
Asst. DTH Sports Editor

Maryland tied Virginia for
first place in the Atlantic
coast Conference baseball
race by edging UNC 4--3 yes-
terday at College Park.

The two league - leaders
meet Tuesday in a double-head-er

, at Maryland, t w o
games which are all - impor-
tant in deciding the confer-
ence championship. There is
no post - season tournament
in baseball, unlike other con-
ference sports, and so no
chance for a team to recoup
a losing season.

Maryland sophomore Brad
Frost, who notched his fourth
victory of the season, aided
his own cause by driving in
the two winning runs with a
single in the second inning.

In the game - deciding sec-
ond, Maryland opened with a
single by Mike Long and a
ground rule double by Bob
McArthy drove him in. John
Kreissig singled to push Mc-
Arthy around to third, and
both were driven across by
Frost's single.

The Tar Heel hitting was
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Suits tailored with you
in mind ...

THE HUB

offers you outstanding
Fashions at prices that
represent the best cloth-
ing values. 39.95 up.

THE HUB

of Chapel Hill
Chapel Hill's Leading Clothier

Carolina teams, coaches,
athletes and alumni in the
news. Compiled by the DTH
Sports Staff.

FwALT DISNEY'S

ACHIEVEMENT!
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ANDREWS VAN DYKE
TECHNICOLOR

NOW PLAYING

MT TOUR

"Please Don't Eal

The Daisies"

Just wear them for smart cool-
ness. Just received large array
of tempting shirtwaists, shifts
and skimmers for summer chic.
Choice assortment for your ev-
ery mood.
You'll Love Our New Lady
Milton Spring Look!

LADY MILTON SHOP
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BULLETIN

Leonard Thompson of Laur-inbur- g

took an early first-roun- d

lead in the state high
school tournament yesterday
with a 69 at Finley. Two were
tied for second with 70, in-
cluding defending champion
Chuck Merriam of Charlotte.

Banana Color

SLACK!
We have just received a new

shipment of the biggest slacks
color for Spring.

From all indications, Banana
is the best to match our bright-
est sport shirts.

A full selection of sizes are
now possible in the finest quali-
ty dacron cotton only, 10.95.

iaarmtg

147 E. Franklin

EUROPEAN

except, of course, the losers, who would come back anyway.
Further, controls on the sport are as rigid as any, and

the chances of a "fix" are small.
It would not involve the complications of horse racing

with their huge plants, and a dog track can easily be built,
parking included, on a seven-to-1-0 acre tract of land.

Why not? And don't give men any of that business about
North Carolina's heading to the dogs.

Two Great Teams, Two Great Players

The victories of the Tennis and Golf teams Saturday were
both incredible, though each in its own way.

The netters ran through the Atlantic Coast Conference like
Ken Willard through the Wake Forest line, and topped off an
undefeated season with a convincing triumph in the tourna-
ment.

The golfers, given little or no chance at the beginning of
the season, compiled a respectable 7-3- -1 mark and then ran
wild on the Pinehurst links to win by 11 shots.

O. H. Parrish and John Baldwin reign as the champions
of the conference in the two sports, and neither gained their
heights without hard work and great comebacks.

Parrish had to battle long and hard in the semi-fina- ls

against Maryland's Jim Busick to win, then was taken to
three sets by top-seed- ed Jim Stephens of Virginia.

Baldwin found himself four strokes behind co-lead- ers Bob
Pipkin of State and Don Hedrick of Wake after the first 18

holes, but tore up the course with a 69 to win by three.
Great performances? They couldn't have been greater.

Parrish was sick most of the week prior to the tourney, and
Baldwin won by shooting a round lower than any recorded
during the recent North - South Amateur. If there were ever
two All - America performances . . .

Boxing Scores A Knockout On Itself

The recent indecision of the powers of the boxing world
over the location of the Liston-Cla- y fight seems to indicate
that the sport is just about dead.

Interviewed in Florida last week, champ
Rocky Marciano said just that: "Boxing's dead."

I remember the Friday Night Fights, sponsored by Gil-

lette, which were usually aired from St. Nicholas Arena in
New York City. Such boxers as Chuck Davey, Joey Giardello
and Flo Fernandez were monthly attractions, and the audi-
ence was huge.

And then something happened boxing became a rich
man's sport, and the emphasis was placed on the Big Fights,
the big attractions which would pull in the crowds, both live
and via closed circuit.

And all of a sudden there were no more boxers. Sure,
there were the hacks the old soldiers who had been around
for years and years, but the new blood was non-existe- nt.

i The big boys of the boxing world didn't realize how sick
their business was until too late, and suddenly the only at-

traction left in the ring world are the phoney wrestlers, a
loud-mout- h fool and an ex-convi- ct.

And where do they hold big fights? I'll tell you where
Lewiston, Me., in an arena seating 4,500 at capacity. Boxing
has been run out of more states than a Murphey artist, and
I suspect Maine will chuck them out once it finds out what
the mess entails.

And the loser, as usual, is the public.
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iWith Fred Seely i
So Bad-F-or Us

-

North Carolina, and there has
over indications that it might

its apparent demise, but I
isn't anything to do in North

an evening's entertainment.

movies in Hoboken, or Miami,

help if we could have open
and churches have found a

bar bill has as much chance
legislation to clean up lobbying

dog racing.
state (despite the howls of as

pack the crowds into tracks in
notably the mountains and the

be required (as in Florida)

something to do, minors would

INTERESTED IN

PART-TIM- E OR FULL-TIM- E

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?

Interviews will be held Fri-

day, May 14 at the Placement

Service office in Gardner Hall

for

WEAREVER ALUMINUM CO.

A Division of Alcoa

SB

ALL

RECORDS

Our Buyers

"Why. Pay

DKE'S NELSON BROWN AWAITS the oncoming pitch from
the Zeta Psi pitcher.

Photo by Jock Lauterer
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2 Great Fellini Masterpieces!
Both Academy Award Winners! mmm mm PffiiEsa

"8V2"
Starring Marcello Mastroianni and Claudia Cardinale

12:40, 4:50, 9:01 mi. l? m i! w

"LA STRADfl"

9 quarter hours of undergraduate credit avail-
able; Also, good for teacher accreditation.
Sponsored by East Carolina College, the Art
Tour will leave June 6 and return July 7.

$1452 covers all expenses ($30 extra for those
wanting additional credit.
For further information contact Dr. Leon Jacob-se- n

before May 14 at the School of Art, EC,
Greenville, N. C. or phone him at 785-342- 6, ext.
216.

Starring Gieuletta Massina and Anthony Quinn
3:01 and 7:11

RIALTO Durham

Enroll low in

Summer Session

June 10 - July 14

DONNA ANDERSON

MtM UNITED ARTISTS

WEDNESDAY

JUST

A Big New

of

H!TYPEWRITING andor SHORTHAND CLASSES

Call or write:

Town Glasses Secretarial College
159 E. Franklin
Chapel Ilill, N. C.

Telephone 942-479- 7P. O. Box 615

PRINT,

HQEBOOD

presents another special

(Sbicken Pack
A delightful snack

with delicious

O Southern Fried Chicken

(Two pieces)

O French Fries

O Rolls

O Picfrle Garnish

SERVED EVERY DAY ANYTIME

Snack ESar and Cafeteria

2

Shipment

RS

OPEN TILL 10 P.M.

The Line-U- p

Today
Baseball Duke

Baseball Duke (Freshman)

Friday
Track ACC Tourney (Raleigh

Saturday
Baseball Virginia

Bermudas
NOW IN STOCK

FOR SPRING
Brighter Madras and perfect

fitting solid colors compliment
our selection, of navy, natural,,
grey, brown, white, olive, sky
bine, and canary.

3.05 to 0.05

147 E. Franklia
Clothiers of Distinction

POSTEBIG ttmi LONG SALE
AT and

OFF LIST
PRICES
Mono & Stereo FRAMES

The Intimate Bookshop
Have Assured Us of New Stock Daily

E Til IP ' S East Franklin

More At Some Tico-B- it Store?"

St.

119 E. FRANKLIN ST.


